BOOK A
The Queensland Laser Association
Inc. is the organising body for

T R I A L DAY

LASE R
D INGH IE S

Laser, Laser Radial and Laser 4.7
sailors in the state of Queensland,
Australia. Based in Brisbane, the
association represents the
interests of members from all over
the state and is the local
representative of the International

We can help you with

Laser Class Association (ILCA). The

“Try a Laser” Day

association organises regattas,
annual championships, distributes
news and information regarding
the Laser and organises training
for its members among other
functions.

for your members.
We have Association Boats that
we can bring to your club with
the Laser 4.7, Radial and
Standard Rig.
Phone Now
for more information

QUEENSLAND LASER ASSOC
CONTACT
MICHAEL WILSON 0417 758 859
WWW.QLDLASERS.COM

Perfect for Youth
Perfect for Adults

WHY CHOOSE A LASER FOR YOUR CLUB
The Laser is one of the most popular single-handed dinghies in the world - There are more than 200,000
boats worldwide! One of the reasons the Laser is so popular is the boat’s sheer simplicity. The two-part
free-standing mast and sleeved sail make the boat easy to rig. It is Low cost and durable which means it
is ideal for club boats. Lasers fill the entire age and ability spectrum for club’s and their members.
The Laser combines one hull with three different rigs: Standard, Radial and 4.7. Young sailors starting
Pure sailing

out in the 4.7 can move up in rig sizes as they grow physically and develop tactically without the need to
buy a complete new boat every few years. The one-design protection also means that the Laser will

Lots of Lasers means strong

never be outdated. It really is a great boat for clubs!

competition in local, National and
International regattas that cater for
Juniors, Youth, Men & Women and
Master Sailors.
The Laser can take you from
learning to sail all the way to the
Olympics.
Let the Queensland Laser
Association help you get a fleet of
Lasers at your club with Try Laser
Days and coaching Clinics.

GE T MA STE RS BACK O N T H E WAT E R:
There’s nothing like a bit of friendly competition to want you to
dust off the cobwebs of your old laser or want to get back to
doing something for yourself. Master's sailing starts at age 35
and, just to keep the playing field as level as possible, further
divides into age divisions gives plenty of scope for fun. There are
plenty of Masters friendly regattas to encourage mature sailors to
return to the sport.
GE T YO UTH O NTO T H E WATER :
A good healthy youth division in your club not only brings
benefits right now (family and friends), but benefits in the future
when they bring their own families back to sailing. The Laser is a
great boat for teens to learn on and some good club racing will
see them progress quickly into representing your club at regattas
throughout the State.

